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NC Theatre Policies
Late Seating Policy
Late seating is subject to availability and is not guaranteed. As a courtesy to other
patrons, latecomers will not be seated in their ticketed seats once the play has begun.
Most shows for NC Theatre begin at 7 p.m. for evening performances and 2:30 p.m.
for matinees. If a patron arrives after the show has started, we will make every effort
to get them into late seating in the back of the house upon arrival, regardless of where
their ticketed seat is. Patrons may relocate to their ticketed seat at intermission,
should the show have one. Patrons will remain in late seating for the duration of the
show when there is no intermission.

Additional Policies
Phones — Cell phones are not allowed to be used during the performance. Patrons
may check them in with the house manager prior to curtain. The house manager has
the discretion to remove patrons who are deemed unruly due to cell phone use.
Photography — Photography (including cell phone camera images) and sound or
video recordings are prohibited during the performance. The house manager has the
discretion to remove patrons and require them to delete any recordings.
Smoking — Smoking is prohibited in all buildings and on all grounds of WTS.
Tickets — Tickets may be purchased in advance at northcentraltheatre.us.
Meeting the Actors — Patrons are not allowed in the halls to the rear of the auditorium
after/during a performance; actors will come out to the lobby to greet family and
friends.
Exits — If patrons need to exit the auditorium during the show for any reason, they are
to use the front two exits. Always usher patrons to use those and avoid the rear doors
at all times. In the PAC, ushers should direct patrons to use the house left rear door.
Under no circumstances should patrons/ushers use the house left door near the
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